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Multiply charged anions derived from electrospray ionization of the sodium salts of various 
small oligonucleotides (n = 4-8) have been subjected to tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS/MS) in a quadrupole ion trap. All ions were observed to dissociate with high 
efficiencies even under conditions not ordinarily conducive for the observance of high 
MS/MS efficiency. Large fractions of the total product ion signal could be attributed to 
single-cleavage reactions with the parent ion charge shared among the two product ions in 
various combinations. In every case, the most facile reaction was observed to be the loss of 
the adenine anion. This reaction was then observed to be followed by cleavage of the 3 
C-O bond of phosphodiester linkage of the sugar from which the adenine had been lost. 
(1 Am Sot Mass Spectrom 1992, 3, 60-70) 
F ew ionization methods have proved to be useful for oligonucleotides. Until recently, successes have been restricted to plasma desorption [l-3] 
and negative ion fast atom bombardment [4-61. Ma- 
trix-assisted laser desorption [7-91 and electrospray 
(ES) ionization [lo-181, however, now provide alter- 
natives for ionizing oligonucleotides. Electrospray, in 
particular, has shown dramatic success in ionizing 
oligonucleotides 119, 201 extending in size up to 76 
residues (151. Sodium salts of oligonucleotides, for 
example, give series of multiply charged anions under 
negative ion ES conditions of the form (M-nNa+)“- 
and (M-nNa++ rr&I+)(“-m)-. The tendency for multi- 
ple charging provides the same advantages in the 
accurate determination of oligonucleotide molecular 
weight that has been demonstrated for peptides and 
proteins [15, 191. It has been pointed out, however, 
that anion signals from oligonucleotides tend to be 
lower than positive ion signals from peptides and 
proteins, which implies possibly lower sensitivities for 
oligonucleotides than for peptides and proteins, and 
that extensive incorporation of Na+ in the anions can 
complicate molecular weight determination for high 
mass ions [WI. Significant challenges remain, there- 
fore, in making ES ionization as useful for oligonu- 
cleotides as it has been shown to be for peptides and 
proteins. 
Another challenge in maximizing the information 
obtainable from an oligonucleotide via ES ionization 
lies in the application of tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS/MS) to multiply charged anions. Structurally in- 
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formative fragmentation has been shown to occur for 
a wide variety of multiply protonated peptides and 
proteins 1151. The determination of product ion charge 
states often poses problems in interpreting MS/MS 
spectra, however, particularly when both product ions 
from a dissociation are not apparent in the spectrum, 
as is often the case with peptides and proteins [15]. 
This problem is being approached both by use of high 
resolving power [22, 221 and ion/molecule reactions 
[23]. We are aware of no MS/MS data published for 
multiply charged oligonucleotide anions, although 
preliminary experiments have been briefly described 
[20]. In fact, relatively few MS/MS data have been 
reported for singly charged oligonucleotides of n 2 2 
[8, 24-311. We have therefore studied the behavior of 
several multiply charged oligonucleotides from n = 
4-8 with a quadrupole ion trap to determine their 
behavior under ion trap collisional activation condi- 
tions. In particular, we were interested in the struc- 
tural information inherent in the dissociation of the 
multiply charged anions, the appearance, or lack 
thereof, of both products from a dissociation, and the 
MS/MS efficiency. These characteristics are all impor- 
tant in determining the analytical applicability of 
MS/MS to oligonucleotides ionized by ES. The rela- 
tively small oligonucleotides that are the subjects of 
this work provide simple systems to study and the 
results should prove helpful in interpreting data de- 
rived from MS/MS of larger oligonucleotides. 
Experimental Section 
All experiments were performed with a Finnigan-MAT 
(San Jose, CA) ion trap mass spectrometer (ITMS) 
(re = 1.0 cm, 11/27r = 1.1 MHz) modified to allow 
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ions formed external to the ion trap to be injected 
[32]. Details of the instrument as it is used to perform 
experiments with ES ionization have been reported 
[33, 341. Briefly, the ES “interface” is the hardware of 
an atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionization 
source [35], which consists of two in-line apertures of 
100 pm and 800 pm in diameter, respectively, sepa- 
rated by 1.9 cm. The 100-pm aperture admits atmo- 
spheric gases along with ions formed by ES into the 
interaperture region, which is maintained at a pres- 
sure of 0.3 torr. Ions that pass through the interaper- 
ture region enter the vacuum system of the ion trap 
via the &IO-pm aperture. A three-element lens system 
is used to focus ions that exit the BOO-pm aperture 
onto a hole in the “ion entrance” end-cap. The cen- 
tral lens element of the three-element lens system 
consists of two half-plates that are held at the same 
potential during the “ion injection” period. During 
the portion of the ion trap experiment wherein ions 
are mass-selected, collisionalty activated, and mass 
analyzed, ions are prevented from entering the ion 
trap by biasing one of the half-plates of the central 
lens element such that ions are deflected from the 
hole in the ion entrance end-cap. Ion injection periods 
of 0.2-0.3 s were used for all experiments and the 
amplitude of the radiofrequency (rf) signal applied to 
the ring electrode during the injection period was 980 
v o-p. 
Mass spectra and the fmal scan of an MS/MS or 
MS” experiment were acquired by scanning the am- 
plitude of the voltage applied to the ring electrode 
while applying a supplementary rf to the end-caps. 
This mode of operation is referred to as the mass- 
selective instability mode of operation 1361 in conjunc- 
tion with “axial modulation” [371. In a few cases, the 
mass range of the instrument was extended from m/z 
650 to m/z 1300 by use of the “resonance ejection” 
technique [37, 381 to identify any product ions of 
m/z > 650. This was done in those cases in which one 
or more product ions observed at m/z < 650 would be 
expected to have a complementary product ion of 
mjr > 650. A single ion isolation step was used for 
MS/MS experiments, and n-l ion isolation steps were 
used for MS” experiments. Each ion isolation step 
consisted of two consecutive resonant ejection scans 
each involving a scan of the ring electrode rf ampli- 
tude combined with the application of a supplemen- 
tary rf signal to the end-caps [39]. The frequency of 
the supplementary rf signal and the scan range of the 
ring electrode rf amplitude were chosen in the first 
resonant ejection period to eject ions of mass-to-charge 
ratio less than that of the parent ion. These parame- 
ters were modified in the second resonant ejection 
period to eject ions exceeding the parent ion in mass- 
to-charge ratio by up to 500. Mass-selected ions were 
subjected to colbsional activation in the ion trap by 
applying a SuppIementary rf signal to the end-caps to 
match a fundamental secular frequency of the parent 
ion [40]. The supplementary held was created by 
applying equal frequency sine waves to each end-cap 
180” out of phase to provide an amplitude of 0.5-2 V 
p-p. Collisional activation periods typically ranged 
from 10 to 20 ms and the Mathieu parameter qz [41] 
for the ion to be activated ranged from 0.17 to 0.07. 
Typical collisional activation experiments in the 
quadrupole ion trap employ qz values in the range of 
0.2-0.4 to optimize MS/MS efficiency [40]. The parent 
ion qz value is important in collisional activation in 
that it determines the upper limit to kinetic energy of 
the parent ion before it is ejected from the ion trap. It 
also determines the low mass-to-charge ratio cutoff of 
the MS/MS experiment. The low mass-to-charge ratio 
cutoff increases with 9= of the parent ion and the 
upper limit to kinetic energy increases with the square 
of qz. Relatively low 9z values were used in this work 
to allow for trapping of negatively charged bases from 
the oligonucleotide anions if they were formed from 
collision-induced dissociation (CID). Despite the use 
of relatively low vr values during collisional activa- 
tion, MS/MS efficiencies were observed to be rela- 
tively high (see below). Mass spectra and MS/MS 
spectra shown herein are the average of 2.5-50 scans 
with each scan requiring 0.27-0.4 s. 
Means for automatically calibrating the mass scale 
provided by the lTMS data system are not available 
for negative ions using either axial modulation or 
resonance ejection. In the case of axial modulation, 
we use negative ion mass spectra acquired with atmo- 
spheric sampling glow discharge ionization [25] to 
establish a correction for the mass scale provided by 
the data system up to m/z 400. In those cases in 
which resonance ejection was used to extend the 
mass range for an MS/MS experiment, we used the 
resonance ejection ES mass spectra of the oligonu- 
cleotide to determine a correction for the data system 
mass scale, the mass-to-charge ratio values of the ions 
in the mass spectra having already been established in 
an axial modulation scan. 
One “absorbance unit” of each oligonucleotide was 
obtained commercially [5’-d(ATGUAT)-3’ from Phar- 
macia, Uppsala, Sweden, and all others from Sigma 
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO] and each was supplied 
as the sodium salt. In each case, the entire sample 
was dissolved in a solution comprising high perfor- 
mance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-grade methanol 
and water (9:l vol/vol). The resulting solution con- 
centrations for the tetramer and the octamers fell 
within the range of 40-100 fmol/pL and the solution 
concentration for the hexamer was 2 pmol/pL. Ail 
sample solutions were subjected to ES at 1 ,aL/min 
with the ES capillary needle held at -3000 to -3500 V. 
It was noted from preliminary work that analyte sig- 
nals tended to disappear within a period of a few 
days from the time the solutions were prepared for 
ES. This may be due either to analyte degradation or 
to adsorbance on the glass surface of the vial or to 
both. Data for each sample solution were, therefore, 
acquired in a single clay and were repeated the next 
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day. Beyond two days signal levels became too low to 
give reliable MS/MS and MS” data. 
Results and Discussion 
A variety of parent and product ions can be observed 
in the ES MS/MS study of even a single oligonu- 
cleotide. The parent ion and product ion nomencla- 
ture used herein are therefore summarized below. All 
of the compounds used in this study were supplied as 
the sodium salts. The maximum charge state for an- 
ions from any of these compounds is equal to the 
number of phosphodiester bridges, or one less than 
the number of bases in the chain. The ion derived for 
a 4-mer with all sodium ions removed and without 
any protonated phosphodiester groups is therefore 
indicated herein as (M-3Na’ )3 Some sodium ions 
are often retained and some exchange of protons for 
sodium ions occurs in solution, resulting in various 
charge states and mixtures of cation combinations at 
some charge states. For example, a dianion from a 
sodium salt of a tetranucleotide might be (M-2NaC)2- 
or (M-3Na++ H+)‘-. 
In contrast to the relatively simple nomenclature 
for ions observed in the ES mass spectra, nomencla- 
ture for the product ions observed in MS/MS and 
MS” spectra must be more complex owing to the 
wider variety of possible ions. We found that the 
nomenclature schemes proposed for MS/MS of (M- 
H)- oligonudeotide ions [3, 241 could not fully ac- 
count for all of the product ions in the MS/MS spectra 
of the multiply charged oligonucleotides observed in 
this work. We therefore propose another scheme 
which is analogous to the nomenclature scheme now 
widely used for peptides and proteins [42]. This 
nomenclature is illustrated in Scheme I with a triply 
charged tetranucleotide with bases B,-B,. The four 
possible cleavages along the phosphodiester chain are 
indicated by the lower case letters a,b,c, and d for 
fragments containing the 5’-OH group and w,x,y, and 
z for fragments containing the 3’-OH group. The nu- 
merical subscripts indicate the number of bases from 
the respective termini. Upper case B denotes a base 
with the numerical subscript indicating its position in 
the sequence beginning with the 5’ end of the chain. 
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Lower case letters are used for the cleavages along the 
chain to avoid confusion with the abbreviations for 
adenine (A) and cytidine (C) and for the generic 
abbreviation for the base used here (B,). The specific 
base that is lost is indicated parenthetically along with 
the relevant B, designation, e.g., B,(A). 
5’-d(AAAA)-3’ 
The tetranucleotide d(AAAA) would, in some re- 
spects, appear to be uninteresting but the results for 
this compound are related here both to illustrate the 
nomenclature and to introduce several general obser- 
vations regarding the behavior of all of the multiply 
charged oligonucleotides that we have examined to 
date. Figure 1 gives the ES mass spectrum of 
d(AAAA), which shows the (M-3Na+)3m anion (m/z 
395.7) and the two dianions (M-3Na++ H+)‘- and 
(M-2Na+)2-. No singly charged ions could be clearly 
discerned from the background. This spectrum is typ- 
ical of the ES mass spectra of oligonucleotides that we 
have observed in that a single peak is observed for the 
highest possible charge state, as expected, and mix- 
tures of cation combinations are observed at all lower 
charge states. Furthermore, the signal levels observed 
for the oligonucleotide anions are generally two or- 
ders of magnitude lower than those we typically ob- 
serve for peptides and proteins in the positive ion 
mode. However, the estimated solution concentra- 
tions were also several orders of magnitude lower 
than those we normally use for ES of peptides and 
proteins. The mass spectra and MS/MS spectra of the 
oligonucleotides averaged over 20-50 scans, there- 
fore, show poorer signal-to-noise ratio than typical 
spectra acquired from peptides and proteins averaged 
over the same number of scans. For these studies, 
therefore, MS” experiments were limited to n I 3. 
MS4 spectra could be acquired in some cases but, in 
general, third-generation product ions could not be 
5’-d(AAAA)-3’ 
(Na+ salt) 
936 
1 (M-3Na+)” 
(M-3Na++H+f 
(M-2Na+)2- 
300 400 500 600 
m/z 
Figure 1. The negative ion ES mass spectrum of the sodium 
salt of 5’-d(AAAA)-3’. Scheme I 
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reliably distinguished from background noise without 
averaging over 100 scans. 
Figure 2a shows the MS/MS spectrum of the (M- 
3Na+)3- parent ion using a relatively low supplemen- 
tary rf amplitude (BOO mV p-p). At this level much of 
the parent ion signal remains after the collision activa- 
tion period. The major product ions in the spectrum 
are observed at m/z 134 and m/z 526.5. The 2~1 ratio 
in the differences in the mass-to-charge ratio values of 
the product ions from that of the parent ion (m/z 
395.7) suggests that these ions are both formed from 
the same dissociation and that the m/z 526.5 ion 
carries twice the charge as the tn/z 134 ion. This 
conclusion follows from the conservation of mass and 
charge. If the two product ions are formed in the 
same dissociation and they are the only fragments 
formed in the dissociation, the mass balance for the 
(M-3&a+)” + 
(M-3Na+?‘ I 
m 3co 400 500 wo 
mh 
a 
(M-3Naf)” + (M-3Na+-B,(A))” + 
200 400 600 so0 
Id 
b 
Figure 2. (a) The MS/h6 spectrum of (M-~Nc~+)~- of 5’- 
d(AAAA)-3’ and (b) the MS3 specbum h-am the sequence (M- 
3Na1+)~--t [(M-3Na’)-B,(A)-]Z-+ The asterisk in b indicates 
the position in mass-to-charge ratio of the collisionally activated 
ion, (M-3Na*-B,(A)-)2-. 
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reaction is 
134&r) + 526.5(z,) = 395.7(2,) (1) 
where zP1 and z,,r are the unit charges of the product 
ions and zP is that of the parent ion. Charge balance 
is given by 
2plf 52 = ZP (2) 
Substituting for zP in eq 1 and rearranging gives 
(395.7-134)/(526.5-395.7) = 2 = zPz/zP, (3) 
For this specihc case, therefore, the product ions al- 
most certainly correspond to a negatively charged 
adenine (m/z 134) and the doubly charged ion formed 
from loss of negatively charged adenine. According to 
the proposed nomenclature, these product ions would 
be labeled B,(A)- and (M-3Na+-B,(A)-)2~, respec- 
tively. No particular subscript is assigned to the base 
because it could be lost from any position along the 
chain. 
Figure 2b, which shows the MS3 spectrum result- 
ing from the experimental sequence (M-3Na+) (m/z 
395.7) --L (M-3Na*B,(A)-)2m (m/z 526.5) --+ ?, pro- 
vides some information on the structures of the ions 
formed from loss of adenine. Because the frrst-gener- 
ation product ions are doubly charged, second-gener- 
ation products that are equidistant in mass-to-charge 
ratio from that of the first-generation product are 
likely to be formed from the same dissociation, via. 
they are complementary ions. Two sets of comple- 
mentary ions were consistently observed in acquiring 
these data. However, the ion that gives rise to the 
largest peak in the spectrum, which falls at m/z 476.5, 
does not appear to have a complementary ion. Either 
the complementary ion is not observed, due to further 
fragmentation or to some instrumental discrimination 
effect, or this second-generation product ion is doubly 
charged with the complementary product being neu- 
tral. The latter situation seems most likely here be- 
cause m/z 476.5 is the expected value for the loss of a 
sugar with both charges remaining on the larger frag- 
ment. This can only occur if the missing adenine came 
from one end of the ends of the chain. The second- 
generation product ion would therefore be labeled 
either wi-, if the adenine was lost from the 5’-OH 
terminus, or dz-, if the adenine was lost from the 
3’OH terminus (see Scheme II). No further conclu- 
sions can be drawn from these data alone. However, 
the data from the eight-member oligonucleotide iso- 
mers, as described below, indicated that there is a 
very strong tendency for cleavage at the 3’ C-O 
bond, as opposed to the 5’ C-O bond, of the sugar 
from which adenine has been lost. This observation 
would therefore suggest that the ion observed at dz 
476.5 in the MS3 experiment is primarily wg-. 
‘% z&(A) ‘% %-WA1 wi 
r r 
A I lb 
I 
r r 
HO 
\ 
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@WV d, %-B,(A) d3 
Scheme II 
The two sets of complementary ions appear at 
values m/z 412 and 641, and values m/z 329 and 724. 
Once again, cleavages at two different sites can ac- 
count for each complementary pair. The 412/641 pair 
could be either the products (a&,(A))- (m/z 412) 
and w; (m/z 641) or (z,-B,(A))- and d; or a mixture 
of both. The 329/724 pair could be either the products 
d; (m/z 329) and (zs-B*(A))- (m/z 724) or w; and 
(ax-B,(A))- or a mixture of both. The tendency for 
cleavage at the 3’ C-O of the sugar that loses an 
adenine alluded to above and demonstrated below 
suggests that the complementary pairs are primarily 
composed of (a,-B,(A))- and w; for the 412/641 pair 
and w; and (a,-B,(A))- for the 329/724 pair. 
It is apparent that much structurally sign&ant 
dissociation is observed in the MS3 analysis of the 
(M-3Nat)3m anion from d(AAAA). Cleavage is ob- 
served at each phosphodiester linkage in the chain. 
Furthermore, the first cleavage clearly indicates the 
presence of adenosine in the oligonucleotide. Interest- 
ingly, these dissociations constitute >80% of the 
total. It is also noteworthy that this information can 
be obtained from the fairly weak signals apparent in 
the mass spectrum. Parent ion signals tended to vary 
over factors of 2-5 from scan to scan in these experi- 
ments. Such parent ion signal variation makes diffr- 
cult the accurate measurement of MS/MS efficiency. 
However, the MS/MS efficiency, defined as the total 
product ion signal divided by the difference in parent 
ion signals before and after collisional activation, 
was consistently 50%-150X. An MS/MS efficiency 
> 100% using the conventional definition results from 
the fact that two or more discrete ions may be pro- 
duced upon dissociation of the parent ion and that 
the detection system is insensitive to charge. The total 
ion signal is dependent upon the total number of 
discrete ions and not on the total charge of the sys- 
tem. The important conclusion here is that the multi- 
ply charged oligonucleotides dissociate with high ef- 
ficiencies under ion trap collision-induced dissociation 
(CID) conditions even when relatively low qz values 
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are used during the collisional activation step. It is 
desirable to use low 9= values during collisional acti- 
vation to trap low mass product ions, such as the 
adenine anion, to facilitate the assignment of charge 
to larger product ions. 
A fmal noteworthy observation in the MS/MS 
analysis of (M-3Na+)3- involves the dependence of 
the MS/MS spectra upon the amplitude of the sup- 
plementary rf signal applied to the end-caps. As the 
amplitude of this signal increases, the (M-3Na+- 
B.(A)-)‘- ion increasingly dissociates to give as prod- 
ucts the ions observed as second-generation products 
in the MS3 spectrum of Figure 2b. This observation 
indicates that all of the structurally informative disso- 
ciation noted in the MS3 analysis using gentle colli- 
sional activation conditions can appear in the MS/MS 
spectrum under more violent conditions. At supple- 
mentary rf amplitudes > 2 V p-p, the (M-3Na+- 
B,(A)-)2- dianion was barely apparent in the MS/MS 
spectrum because it dissociated almost quantitatively 
to give product ions from sequential fragmentations. 
Unless such a situation is recognized, the resulting 
spectrum can be difficult to interpret because the 
mass-to-charge ratio values of the product ions arising 
from consecutive dissociations bear no simple rela- 
tionship with the parent ion mass-to-charge ratio. The 
MS” approach using gentle collisional activation con- 
ditions would seem to be clearly desirable in that the 
product ion genealogy is more clearly defined. 
5’-d(ATGUAT)-3’ 
Figure 3 shows the major ions observed in the ES 
mass spectrum of the sodium salt of the synthetic 
hexamer d(ATGUAT). As expected, a single ion, (M- 
5Na+)5-, is observed at the maximum charge state 
5’-d(ATGUAT)-3’ 
(Na+ salt) 
162 
I (~_5N~+p (M;5Na++H+j4- 
m/z 
Figure 3. The negative ion ES mash spectrum of the sodium 
salt of .5’-d(ATGUAT)-3’. 
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and mixtures of ions with various combinations of 
Na+ and H+ are observed at the lower charge states. 
The (M-5Na+)5- ion (m/z 357.4) was subjected to 
MS/MS using a low amplitude supplementary rf sig- 
nal to give the MS/MS spectrum of Figure 4a. The ion 
was seen to dissociate with high efficiency (roughly 
100%) with virtually all of the fragmentation chan- 
neled into the loss of the adenine anion. Interestingly, 
no other base losses are clearly apparent in the spec- 
trum. The complementary ion at m/z 413 constitutes 
the base peak in the spectrum. Because there are two 
adenoslnes in the sequence, the identities of these 
product ions could be B,(A)- or B,(A)- or a mixture 
5’-d(ATGUAT)-3’ 
(Na+ salt) 
100 209 MO 400 
m/z 
a 
(M-5Na+)” + (M-5Naf-B,(A)J4- + 
b 
Figwe 4. (a) The MS/MS spectrum of (M-5Na+)5- of 5’ 
d(ATGUAT)-3’ and (b) the MS3 spech-um from the sequence 
(M-5Na+)‘-+ [(M-5Na‘)-B,(A)-]4m- The asterisk indicates 
the position in mass-to-charge ratio of the collisionally activated 
ion. 
of both for the adenine anion and (M-5Na+-B,(A)-)4- 
or (M-5Na+-Bs(A)-)4- or a mixture of both for the 
corresponding complementary ion. 
The major ions observed in the MS3 spectrum 
resulting from consecutive CID steps (M-5Nat)5P-+ 
(M-SNa+-B .(A) _ )41-+ ?, shown in Figure 4b, comprise 
three sets of complementary ions. Second-generation 
product ions equidistant in mass-to-charge ratio from 
that of the quadruply charged first-generation product 
ion are likely to be complementary ions and, if so, 
both are doubly charged. Second-generation product 
ions with a ratio of 3:l in their differences in mass-to- 
charge ratio from that of the first-generation product 
ion may also be complementary and, if so, the charges 
are one and three. Two sets of complementary ions 
appear to arise from cleavage at the same bond, dif- 
fering only in the distribution of charge among the 
products. The most intense set of ions corresponds to 
the products wf- (m/z 160) and (a,-B,(A)))‘P (m/z 
666). The ions w; (m/z 320) and (a, - B,(A)-)3- 
(m/z 444) also appear as a complementary pair. The 
masses of these products would be expected regard- 
less of which adenine was lost. However, in light of 
the tendency for cleavage at the 3’ C-O bond from 
the sugar that loses an adenine (see below), it seems 
likely that most of the m/z 666 and m/z 444 second- 
generation product ions are (a5-Bs(A)-)Z~ and (a,- 
B5(A)-)3-, respectively. The frrst-generation product 
ion expected to give rise to these ions is (M-5Na+- 
B5(A)-)‘-. The isomeric anion (M-5Na*-B,(A)-)4P 
would be expected to lose a sugar (loss of 100 u) to 
give a quadruply charged second-generation product 
ion at m/z 388, which is not observed in the MS3 
spectrum. This ion may actually be formed and frag- 
ment further under the collisional activation condi- 
tions used here. However, this can only be a minor 
reaction channel because most of the second-genera- 
tion parent ion charge can be accounted for in the 
MS3 spectrum. 
The ions at m/z 249 and m/z 577 are also likely to 
be a complementary pair and, if so, both are doubly 
charged. Two cleavages can possibly give rise to these 
ions. If the first-generation product ion is (M-5Na+- 
B,(A)-)4-, the m/z 249 ion is (d2-Bi(A))‘- and the 
m/z 577 ion is 2 iP. If the first-generation product ion 
is (M-5Na+-Bg(A)-)4-, these ions are (w2-Bs(A))‘- 
and ai-. Neither possibility can be discounted. How- 
ever, for the reasons discussed above, it appears that 
most of the first-generation product ions were formed 
by loss of B,(A)-, which suggests that the Iatter as- 
signments probably characterize most of the ions of 
this complementary pair. See Scheme III for the pro- 
posed cleavages. 
Many of the observations made with the (M- 
5Na+)5- ions from the sodium salt of d(ATGUAT) are 
reminiscent of those noted for the (M-3Nat)3- ions 
from the sodium salt of d(AAAA). For example, high 
MS/MS efficiencies were observed in spite of the use 
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of relatively low q2 values during collisional activa- 
tion. The most intense product ions in both cases 
arise from the loss of an adenine anion. Dissociation 
of the ion formed by loss of an adenine anion, either 
by MS3 or by MS/MS using a relatively high supple- 
mentary rf amplitude to induce consecutive fragmen- 
tation, gives sequence-specific ions. Most of the prod- 
uct ion signal is composed of complementary ions, 
which greatly simplihes interpretation. However, the 
anions from d(ATGUAT) did not show cleavage at 
every phosphodiester linkage in the MS3 spectrum. 
S-d(CGGATCCG)-3’,5’-d(GTGGCCAC)-3’,5’- 
d(GGACGTCC)-3’ 
The ambiguity in interpreting the MS/MS and MSn 
data for d(AAAA) and d(ATGUAT) due to the pres- 
ence of two or more adenosines is absent in the 
MS/MS and MS” analysis of the sodium salts of the 
isomeric octamers d(CGCATCCG), d(GTGGCCAC), 
and d( GGACGTCC). All three isomers gave very sim- 
ilar ES mass spectra in terms of relative and absolute 
abundances of ions in the various charge states when 
electrosprayed under the same conditions. Figure 5, 
which shows the ES mass spectrum of d(GTGGC- 
CAC), provides an example typical of all three iso- 
mers. Depending upon conditions, the base peak in 
the spectra corresponded either to (M-7Na++ H+)‘- 
(m/z 400.5) or (M-7Na++ 2H+)5m (m/z 480.6). Tan- 
dem mass spectrometry data were acquired for both 
types of ions from each of the isomers and, in some 
cases, MS” experiments were performed up to r~ = 4. 
Under no conditions were ions with the maximum 
charge state, (M-7NaC)7-, observed in abundance 
sufficient for MS” experiments. 
Perhaps the single most striking observation in the 
CID of all of the parent ions derived from the three 
isomers is the highly efficient loss of the adenine 
anion followed by cleavage of the 3’ C-O bond of the 
sugar from which the adenine anion had been lost. 
This sequential fragmentation to yield (a-B,(A)-) and 
w-type product ions occurred to some extent even at 
the lowest supplementary rf amplitudes employed. At 
supplementary rf amplitudes in excess of 1.5 V p-p 
the ion formed by loss of an adenine anion and which 
led to the (a-B,(A)) and w-type ions could barely be 
distinguished from the noise. This sequential frag- 
mentation generally accounted for 90% or more of the 
total fragmentation. However, some minor decompo- 
sition channels could be observed, including a direct 
loss of a guanine anion from each isomer. These 
observations, and others, are illustrated below with 
selected MS/MS spectra of the anions derived from 
the isomeric octamers. 
Figure 6a shows the MS/MS spectrum of the (M- 
7Na++ 2H+)5- ion of d(CGGATCCG) acquired with 
a supplementary rf amplitude applied to the end caps 
of 1 V p-p. The most intense product ion is observed 
at m/z 567.5 and corresponds to the loss of an ade- 
nine anion which, in the case of this isomer, corre- 
sponds to (M-7Na++ 2H+-B,(A)-)4-. [The ion at m/z 
485.2 is not a product ion but is the (M-6Na++ H+)5- 
ion which was not rejected in the mass selection 
5’-d(GTGGCCAC)-3’ 
(Na* salt) 
process.] The complementary ion B,(A)- appears at 
m/z 134. The three other major product ions in the 
soectrum are due to further fragmentation of the 
(h-7Na++ 2H+-B,(A)m)4m ion. TGo of the ions are 
doubly charged and constitute the complementary 
pair (a4-B4(A)-)‘- and w,‘~ (see Scheme IV). The 
third major product ion observed in the spectrum is 
also a member of a complementary pair, the presence 
of its mate being confirmed in an extended mass 
range experiment. This complementary pair was 
formed by cleavage at the same site but yielded an 
unsymmetrical charge distribution. These ions are (ac 
B,(A)-)- and w:-. The genealogy of this spectrum 
was confirmed with an MS3 experiment in which the 
first-generation product ion (M-7Na* + 2H+- 
B4(A)-)4- was isolated and subjected to CID. 
4M) 5w 600 
m/z 
Figure 5. The negative ion ES IXISS spectrum of the sodium 
salt of 5’.d(GTGGCCAC)Z. 
Figure 6b, which gives the MS/MS spectrum of the 
(M-7Naf+ H+)‘- ion also from d(CGGATCCG), 
again illustrates the strong tendency observed with all 
of the isomers for formation of (a-B(A)) and w-type 
anions. In this case, however, more complete dissoci- 
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(M-7Na++ZH+f + 
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m/z 
a 
(M-7Na++H+)‘- + (M-7Na++H+-B,(qm)5e 
40 3- 
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I/ I 
W4 
b 
Figure 6. MS/MS spectra of the (a) (iWNa++ 2H+)‘- and (b) 
(M-7Na++ H+)6m anions derived from ES of the sodium salt of 
S-d(CGGATCCG)-3’. The asterisk indicates the position of the 
parent ion. 
ation of the frrst-generation product ion, (M-7Na++ 
H+-B,(A)-)5-, is observed. The same supplementary 
rf amplitude used to acquire the spectrum of Figure 6a 
was used here but the combination of a higher 9r 
value during collisional activation combined with the 
expected lower ion stabilities owning to the higher 
coulombic field present in these ions may account for 
the increased degree of dissociation. Once again, two 
sets of complementary ions are formed from dissocia- 
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tion of the ion formed by loss of the adenine anion. 
One set includes a triply charged anion, w2-, and a 
doubly charged ion, (ad-B,(A)-)‘-, whereas the other 
set is composed of wj- and its complement (ac 
B,(A)-)-. The presence of the latter anion was con- 
fumed in an extended mass range experiment. Inter- 
estingly, small signals for the guanine anion (m/z 150) 
and its complementary ion were also observed in this 
spectrum as well as some of those derived from ions 
of other isomers (see below). This is a minor reaction 
channel relative to the loss of the adenine anion but 
may also lead to structurally informative consecutive 
dissociation. Unfortunately, the signal levels in these 
experiments were too low to investigate this reaction 
channel further by MS”. 
Figures 7a and 8a give the MS/MS spectra of the 
(M-7Na++ 2H+)5- anions from d(GTGGCCAC) and 
d(GGACGTCC), respectively, and Figures 7b and 8b 
show the MS/MS spectra of the respective (MJNa++ 
H+)6m anions. In all cases, the supplementary rf am- 
plitude was adjusted to avoid complete fragmentation 
of the anion formed by loss of the adenine anion. The 
relevant figures indicate those cases in which a com- 
plementary ion of m/z > 650 was formed, as con- 
fumed by an extended mass range experiment. 
Schemes V and VI indicate the major ions observed. 
As with the other isomer, the loss of an adenine anion 
was observed to be, by far, the dominant dissociation 
channel. Relatively small signals were observed for 
the loss of a guanine anion. This channel appears to 
compete most effectively for the more highly charged 
parent ion, viz. (M?Na++ H+)6-, although too few 
data are available here to make a f&n generalization. 
Further fragmentation of the multiply charged prod- 
uct anion formed by loss of the adenine anion occurs 
almost exclusively at the 3’ C-O bond of the sugar 
that lost the adenine anion. 
Unfortunately, too few data are presently available 
on dissociations of both singly charged oligonu- 
cleotides and multiply charged oligonucleotides to 
draw general conclusions regarding their similarities 
and differences. However, a few consistent observa- 
tions are noteworthy. For example, B- anions have 
also been observed in MS/MS spectra of singly 
charged oligonucleotide anions [S, 24, 251. However, 
unlike the multiply charged anions studied here, 
singly charged ohgonucleotide anions show a strong 
T C C G 
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5’-d(GTGGCCAC)-3’ 
(Naf salt) 
5’.d(GGACGTCC)-3’ 
(Na+ salt) 
(M-7Na++2H+)5~ + 
(MNa++H+); 
(a3-WYf 
I 
(M-7Na++2H+)5‘ + / (M-71ja++2Ht-B,(A)j4’ 
2w 
1 
(M-7Na++H+)” --> (M-7Na++H+-B,(G)]” 
(M-6Na+)6- I\ 
(W7,Na++H+-B,(A)-)5- 
Figure 7. MS/MS spectra of the (a) (M-7Na++ 2H*)5- and (b) 
(MJNa+-t H+)6- anions derived from ES of the sodium salt of 
5’-d(GTGGCCAC)-3’. The asterisk indicates the mass-to-charge 
ratio of the parent ion. 
tendency for the loss of the neutral base (i.e., AH, 
CH, GH, or TH) at the 3’ end of the chain [S, 24, 251. 
The location of the base appears to outweigh the 
importance of the identity of the base [25], in contrast 
to the strong tendency for the loss of A- regardless of 
location observed for the multiply charged anions. It 
is probably premature to speculate on these observa- 
tions. Clearly, the coulombic held associated with the 
multiply charged ions can significantly affect bond 
strengths in the ion and the localization of charge. 
Furthermore, the multiply charged anions in this 
study were largely devoid of protons, which makes 
the loss of a neutral base statistically less likely. A 
systematic study of several model oligonucleotides as 
a function of charge state and, within each charge 
state, as a function of the number of protons versus 
sodium ions is clearly desirable to rationalize these 
interesting observations. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Much has yet to be learned about the behavior of 
multiply charged oligonucleotides under collisional 
4M 
m/z 
a 
(M-7Na++H*)” + 
% 
3- 
(M-6Naf)T 
I\ 
3. 
%4~,(a3-B3(~))zi 
w5 
(GW))~ 
200 4”” MO 
mh 
b 
Figure 8. MS/MS spectra of the (a) (M-7Na++ ZH*)‘- and (b) 
(M-7Na++ H*)6m anions derived from ES of the sodium salt of 
5’-d(GGACGTCC)-3’. The asterisk indicates the mass-to-charge 
ratio of the parent ion. 
activation conditions. Nevertheless, these studies have 
revealed several important characteristics of small 
(n = 4-8), multiply charged oligonucleotide anions. 
For example, they dissociate with high efficiency un- 
der quadrupole ion trap collisional activation condi- 
tions even at relatively low qz values. Complementary 
pairs of ions are generally apparent, provided colli- 
sional activation conditions are gentle enough to avoid 
subsequent fragmentation of one of the ions. The 
appearance of complementary ion pairs greatly sim- 
plifies spectral interpretation. There is a strong ten- 
dency for the loss of an adenine anion from adeno- 
sine-containing oligonucleotides and a relatively weak 
tendency for the loss of a guanine anion when both 
guanosine and adenosine are present. The product 
ions formed from the loss of the adenine anion tend 
to fragment at the 3’ C-O bond of the sugar from 
which the adenine group has been lost to form (a-B(A)) 
and w-type fragments. Various charge state distribu- 
tions among the second-generation products are ob- 
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+w 
Scheme V 
served from this cleavage, which accounts for > 90% 
of the total loss of the second-generation parent ion. 
The sequence information available from the MS/MS 
and MS” spectra of the octamers is far from complete. 
However, the high MS/MS efficiencies observed for 
these ions and the fact that most of the product ion 
signal is concentrated in a few structuralIy informative 
ions makes the prospects for the application of further 
stages of MS/MS particularly good [43]. Future stud- 
ies will therefore be directed toward the application of 
MS” experiments to ions derived from more concen- 
trated analyte solutions with possible extensions to 
larger oligomers . 
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